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Indianapolis Region RoadRally Championship Awards Rules 

1. General 

a. Year-end championship awards will be awarded every year that the region conducts at least three points events. 

b. All Indianapolis Region road rallies will be year-end counting championship point rallies unless otherwise noted.  
"Non-point" rallies such as fun rallies will be clearly advertised as such. 

c. Awards are given based on total points accumulated regardless of the class in which they were accumulated. 

 
2. Eligibility:  The following requirements must be met each year to be eligible for an award 

a. An individual must be an Indianapolis Region SCCA member when entering the final rally of the championship 
year. 

b. A member must either a) compete in, b) Safety Check or c) write (rallymaster) a minimum of three (3) or 50% of 
the region's rally points events, whichever is less.  (Round up for odd number of events). 

 
2. Classes of Competition 

a. Classes of competition will be determined by the rallymaster and/or the rally chairman. 

b. For timed (Tour or Course) events, the classes will be defined by the Championship Classes published in the 
SCCA RoadRally Rules found at www.scca.org  unless stated differently on the registration website or General 
Instructions. 

 
3. How to accumulate points 

a. A member's best points in 75% of the region’s events will be counted toward a year-end championship award.  
Events will be rounded to the nearest whole number (.5 will be rounded up.) 

b. Both the driver and the navigator will receive the same number of points. 

c. Members staging or writing a rally; i.e., being a rallymaster will earn 12 points for that event. 

d. Members who Safety Check a rally, will earn 12 points for that event. 

e. Points schedule for rally competitors: 

 FINISHING POSITION POINTS 

 1 12 
 2 9 
 3 7 
 4 6 
 5 5 
 6 4 
 7 3 
 8 2 
 9 through last 1 

f. Members may decline points for an event by letting the rally chairperson know before the event is run. 
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4. Publication of Points 

a. The Indianapolis Region Rally Chairperson will be responsible for tabulating and publishing the points. 

b. At a minimum, the current points standings will be printed in the regional publication before the next to last 
scheduled points event. 

 
5. Year-end Awards 

a. Year-end awards will be awarded to competitors earning the highest points totals. 

b. Ties for year end awards will be broken on the basis of quality of finishes; i.e., number of firsts, seconds, etc. 

c. The number of awards presented (excluding the Novice award) will be based on the following awards schedule 

 QUALIFIED MEMBERS NUMBER OF AWARDS 

 1 to 2 1 

 3 to 6 2 

 7 to 10 3 

 11 to 14 4 

 15 or more 5 

 
7. Novice Award 

a. In addition to the other eligibility requirements, the following criteria will apply. 

1. The individual has not had a first-place finish where he/she finished ahead of someone else in any class 
on any SCCA competition rally 

2. The individual has not been awarded an Indianapolis Region year-end rally trophy in the past. 

b. Any individual that qualifies as a Novice at their first event of the season shall remain a Novice for the balance of 
the season. 

c. Points are accumulated for this award from events where the Novice runs with another Novice. Events where 
the novice runs with an experienced rallyist will accumulate points for other awards, but not for the Novice 
award. 

d. A year end award will be given to the highest placing Novice 

 
6. Junior Award 

a. In addition to the other eligibility requirements, the following criteria will apply. 

1. The Individual was under age 18 when competing in at least one of the year’s events. 

2. The individual was a driver or navigator. 

b. A year-end award will be given to highest placing Junior. 


